
FAA Safety Team presents:

WINGS For Dummies



Using the WINGS program functions regularly
can lead pilots to higher levels of proficiency.  A
motivated flight instructor, using the WINGS
program, can entice his or her student or rusty
pilots to move toward flying proficiency and away
from merely staying current.  This presentation
will show instructors how this can be done.  By
scheduling and completing a WINGS Phase over
three quarters of a year, a pilot with the help of an
instructor, can become more proficient, can
divide the flight review into smaller specialized
segments and can relieve the deadline stress
of the flight review.  An instructor can use the
WINGS program as a path to certificate renewal
and more flying instead of spending screen time
with an on-line FIRC.
Flight Instructors, Ground Instructors, Designated
Pilot Examiners, and Instructors in training are
welcome and encouraged to attend. Join your
flight instructor colleagues and take an active role
in improving safety in flight training!  Click on the
link below and register TODAY!
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Directions: Please register for WINGS for Dummies  on Apr
9, 2021 7:00 PM EDT at:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/823204946858941
8000
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email
containing information about joining the webinar.
Brought to you by GoToWebinar®
Webinars Made Easy®

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


